This system is a real-time push system designed and developed on the Android platform, take Android Studio as the development tool, Java as the development language, Android SDK as the system development kit, Open fire as the real-time collaboration server, MySQL as the data base and achieve a convenient way to send push messages on the Android mobile terminal. In the paper we introduce the technical requirements of the system's mobile and server ,we also introduce the specific implementation of the respective functions, Experimental results show that the system can achieve real-time text data push on Android phone ,the system is tested on the virtual machine, packaged into apk files and run successfully in the real machine.
INTRODUCTION
Android is the mobile operating system with the biggest market share now. Its greatest strength is its openness, The openness of the platform allows any handset vendor to use Android for free, Developers are also more likely to opt for Android [1] .The Android system consists of the libraries, the Linux kernel, the application layer, the application framework and the Android runtime, use Java as the language of the application [2] .
Users is getting higher and higher to mobile phone dependence with the development of times, especially the popularity of smart phones [3] . The push of mobile phone is also one of the most important functions of Android APP, but the vast majority of Android systems in the country block Google services, making Google's official GCM service difficult to use. So the push of the most android apps used in the country are based on third-party push platforms, this makes it impossible to operate the push anytime and anywhere. Based on this, the system is designed and implemented by using the Android Studio integration tool to develop mobile terminals and based on Open fire server, the sending of push messages can be achieved on the phone, making the push more convenient.
OVERALL FRAME DESIGN OF THE SYSTEM
This system uses XMPP protocol, the main components are Android mobile terminal, push server, database and WIFI network, The Android mobile terminal contains the sending end and receiving end, the overall framework of the system is shown in Figure 1 . In this case, after the sender successfully connects to the push server, edit the content to be pushed and send to the push server through WIFI network, then the push server push the message to the receiving end by WIFI network. 
SYSTEM DESIGN OF EACH MODULE The Design Of The Android Mobile Terminal
The development language for Android applications is Java, Android runtime consists of two parts: Android core library and Dalvik virtual machine [2] , Figure 2 is the Android client development process. Various resource files of the Android project are stored under the "res" directory, the Java source file is saved in the "src" directory, the overall specification for the entire Android project is Androidmanifest.xml [4] . The virtual machine used in the development of this system is Genymotion [5] .
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PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT UNDER "SRC" DIRECTORY
(1) Send and receive push message Both the sending and receiving end require a java-based open source XMPP protocol package asmack [6] , the system design the sending end using the register() method to register on the server, and the receiving end is registered with the Registration class. The push end is connected to the server by creating the openConnection() method after the successful registration, then call the login() method login authentication, then associate all the receiving and sending accounts with the addFriend() method [7] , when the Push. Java class loads, sending end will automatically obtain the receiving end user information from the server side via the getFriend() method, user jid (jid object) can be obtained from the user information, create PushUtil class object pu, pu.subscription(jid) can create push list, then use the submit() method, for-loop and the thread to complete the push of the message, the receiving end will receive authentication from the server, after passing authentication, the receiving end will receive push information from the sending end.
The interaction flow diagram of the server and Android mobile end is shown in Figure 3 . (2) Display push message Write the PushService class on the receiving end which extends Service and running in the background, the PushService class needs to be registered in the Androidmanifest.xml file:
<service android:name=".PushService"></service>, When the program is running in the background, it receives the push message and sends the notification through the Broadcast Receiver, then through Notification Compat. Builder object set the title, content, icons, notice form, the title here is the user name that is registered on the sending end, the content is filled in on the sending end EditText, Both the icon and the notification form are the default values, finally, push message is displayed through the system's notification bar management object. 
Server-side Design And Development
Install Open fire in Ubuntu, Before installation, it needs to modify the Hostname of the "/etc/sysconfig/network" and "/etc/hosts", And then install the JDK, add the following code to "vi/etc/profile": export JAVA_HOME=/usr/local/jdk, export PATH=$JAVA_HOME/bin:$PATH, export CLASSPATH=.:$JAVA_HOME/lib/dt.jar:$JAVA_HOME/lib/tools.jar, It's easy to download and install Openfire and install mysql using yum libraries, not tired in words here, it will need to configure Openfire when the installation is complete, the process is as follows:
(1) Openfire directory, ./bin/openfire, start Openfire. 
Because it is test, the connection number is set to 30, the administrator account is set to "admin", and password is set to "admin".
Network Design
The project uses the WIFI as the communication network for Android mobile terminals and the server. WIFI gateway information is obtained by the wireless network card of Android phone, combining the available SSID (service set identification),then the Android phone can connect to the wireless access point. Next, connect the server to this WIFI network, Now that the data exchanges between Openfire server and Android mobile terminals(sending and receiving end) can be implemented.
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For this system we use Android 2.2, After all the code is written and compiled, the sending end runs on the Genymotion virtual machine, after editing the push content, click the push button to send the content to the receiving end via the push server. The Toggle Button "push all" is enabled by default, the main interface is shown in Figure 4 . The receiving end runs on the real phone, the result is shown in Figure 5 . 
CONCLUSIONS
This article provides an implementation method for the demand of mobile terminal sending push messages on the Android platform. The apk files generated by the Android Studio development software are tested and passed on the real phone, so its practicability has been proved. The number of Android phones used in the experiment is limited, so with a few devices can be tested at the same time, the success ratio of push cannot be calculated accurately. As the system is unable to know the push results, it is necessary to consider specific scenarios in practical application.
